DR. LEONID REYFMAN

Interventional pain management doctors & leading pain specialists in New York

In Network Insurances:

AETNA (Choice POS II, Elect Choice EPO, HMO, Managed Choice POS, Medicare PPO)
AFFINITY (Medicaid, Medicare, Essential Plan)
AMIDACARE AARP (Medicare Complete HMO Plan 1,2,3; Essential Plan)
CIGNA (HMO, PPO, Open Access Plus, Indemnity)
ELDERPLAN EMPIRE BLUE CROSS BLUE SHILED (Blue Card PPO, MediBlue DualAdvantage, MediBlue Plus-HMO)
FIDELIS (Medicaid, Medicare Advantage Plan, Exchange Plan, Essential Plan)
GHI/EMBLEMHEALTH (Guildnet FIDA Plan)
HEALTHFIRST (Medicaid, NY Silver Leaf, Essential Plan, Medicare Advantage)
HUMANA Choice POS, Medicare
HEALTHPLUS (Empire Blue Cross HealthPlus)
HEALTH CARE PARTNERS HIP (HMO, Medicaid, Prime, Essential Plan)
METROPLUS HEALTH (Exchange, Medicaid, Medicare Advantage, Essential, Leaf)
MEDICARE and MEDICAID OXFORD Freedom Plan, Liberty, OXFORD Medicare
HMO TRICARE UNITED HEALTHCARE (PPO, CHOICE POS, Choice EPO, Choice HMO, Select POS, Select EPO, Select HMO, Navigate POS, Navigate HMO)
UNITED HEALTHCARE (Medicare HMO, EDICAR, Advantage Local PPO MEDICARE, Evercare)
UNITED HEALTHCARE COMMUNITY PLAN (Americhoice) Medicare Advantage, Medicaid 1199 SEIU
NO FAULT AND WORKERS COMPENSATION INS

Out of Network:
The Empire Plan United HealthCare Mosaic Plan
WELLCARE